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FLASHES FROM ABROAD.
An Exciting Debate in the

British Commons,

The Government Quizzed as to
the Hawaiian Affair.

Remarks of an Irish Unionist Create
a Great Uproar.

ItRequired the United Appeals of Glad-
atone and Balfonr to Restore

Order?General Foreign
Intelligence

By tho Associated Press.
London, Feb. 2.?ln the houee of com-

mons today Ellis Aebmead Bartlett
(Conservative) questioned the govern-
ment as to the advices it had received
from Hawaii, and further desired en-
lightenment as to what the Britieh
government intended to do in the mat-
ter.

Sir Edward Gray, parliamentary sec-
retary of the foreign offlce, replied in
effect that the information received by
the government generally agreed with
the cable news published in the news-
papers. . He added the government as
at present advised did not intend to
send warships to Honolulu. The gov-
ernment considered the liven and protj-
erty of British subjects in Hawaii safe
under American protection. [Cries of
"Hear! bear!"]

Continuing Sir Edward Gray said it
is possible that a British warship, on
the way from Acapulco, Mexico, would
touch at Honolulu, as she is going to
Et-quimanlt.

Iv conclusion Sir Edward declared
there was no foundation whatever for
the'repurt that the British government
had made a protest to the government
at Waehingi on regarding the Hawaiian
islands.

Sir Edward Gray said the question of
t>>e sezure of British sealers by the
Russians had bein brought to the at
tention of the Russian government,
which promised an inquiry and redress.
The collision oetween the Rus rians and
Afghans in the Pamir country last July
was also under c m-aidera'ion.

Then Colonel Sniideraon, conserva-
tive member of North Armsgh, gener-
ally regarded as the leader of the Irißh
Unionists, attacked the tejaftptetie spared no invective, and said thecommission's course was in line withthe p,MCy ofthe Irish chief secretary ivreleasing the Gweedore assassins, whoh3d by a murderous ruffian, had done todeath a faithful officer.

The term "murderous ruffian" wasinterpreted by a number of the Irishmembers as alluding to Father McFad-<!en, and several voices from the Irishbenches were lifted in a loud protest

against Colonel Saunderson'e utteranceColonel Saunderson went on defiantlyand undaunted. "Yes," he cried,"theywere led by a murderouß ruffian I"
Anumber of Irish members were ontheir feet in an instant with cries of'Order! Order!" "Withdraw the ex-

pression ; it is a nifflanlv utterance I"Ihe speaker demanded order. JohnDulon ashed : "Is the gentleman from
North Armagh entitled to say the priest
is a murderer?"

Colonel Sannde.-son, in a tone of coolcontempt and defence, replied ? "Iwith-draw nothing; Idid not call him a mur-derer, but a murderous ruttian."
A tremendous uproar ensued. When

quiet was restored the voice of JohnDillon was heard appealing to theBpeaker to compel Colonel Saunderson to
withdraw his expression.

"It is not in my Dower." said thespeaker "to interfere, but I trust the
honorable gentleman from North Ar-
magh will not persist in irritating
language "John Dillon?l move the member
using such language is no longer tit tobe heard. The member from NorthArmagh would not dare to use such
terms outside ofthe houee.

The.chair refused to pu jDillon's mo-tion.
The clamor among the Irish National-

ists continued, and it seemed gaining inmergy when Gladstone arose, and thehouse became silent. Gladstone spokesarnestly and with deep feeling. He
ippealerf to the Irish Nationalists to
?estrain thomaelves. In the interests of;he honor and dignity of parliament all
nembers should assist in bringing the
icene to a close as soon as possible
?Surely," added Gladstone "the hon-
irahle member from North Arumgh will
efrain from calling a gentleman hell by

uxauy vi iiit mß uesi respect a murder-ous ruina.!.."

' Colonel Saunderßon showed no signs
of yielding even to the premier. Then
Balfour, the conservative leader,an'i annealed to Saunderson to with
draw the expression and substitute thatof "excited politician."

Then Sau derson, obedient *o the
voice of his leader, said slowly and de-
liberately: "I accept the suggestionand withdraw the expression for the one
mentioned."

The tumult ceased, but Saunderson
did not subside He proceeded to at-
tack Gladstone lor attempting to estab-lish It iinan Catholic ascendancy in Ire
laud. The priests, Saunderson eaid, had
grabbed political power and never in-tended to relax their grasp. Ab a speci-
men of the men to whom it .was pro-
posed to deliver tbe g vernment of Ire-
land, they might take the member from
North Louth, who recently cnlled the
Pamellite members "jackasses of the
Billy Redmond 'ype, with no more senße
than a hen." [Laughter.]

Then came a succession of uninterest-
ing speakers until Joseph Chamberlain
arose. He proceeded to comment upon
the releaseof the Irish dynamiters.

Morley described Chamberlain's utter-
ances as malicious and mischievous. He
"xhorled the opposition not to commit
ihe crime ofwishingand working for tbe
Mlure of the government's policy to
ward Ireland.

Lord Londonderry, Conservative, re-
umed the debate on the address in tbe

house of lords. He spoke of the last
convention of the Ulster Unionists over
which he presided and declared that the
men of Ulster were ready to fight to the
last notch the proposed Dublin parlia-
ment. They will shad their blood rather
than submit to it.

ITALIAN BANK SCANDALS.

Sz-Premlor dl Radial Defends Himself
Againat Suspicion.

Rous, Feb. 2.?The committee ap-
pointed to consider the subject reported
in favor of delivering Deputy Zerbi to
the public prosecutor to be dealt with in
the conrta on the charge of having re-
ceived large bribes to induce him to
support the interest of the Banca Ro-
mana in legislation.
It was reported today that Signor

Tanlongo, tho imprisoned governor of
the Bank of Rome, has given evidence
to the examining magistrate against
several of the moat conspicuous states-
men in Italy. Signor Guerci, after al-
luding to the reports, asked tho govern-
ment whether or not there was truth in
the current rumor that the miniatry
used funds of the Bank of Rome for elec-
tion purposes. Signor Giolitti answered
that he must deo'ine to consider seri-
ously such calumnies, and therefore
ignore the interpellation.

Marchese di Rudini in a spirited
speech defended himself against sus-
picion "f having received any part, ofthe
5,000,000 franca said to have been paid
recent Italian premiers. He courted an
investigation and hoped the chamber
would institute immediately an inquiry
into his officialcareer.

Signor Zesea, a lawyer, was arrested
thisevening forhaving acted as an inter-
mediary between Deputy Zerbi and the
Bank of Rome.

WORSE AND MORE OF IT.

TBE INI. \Nl> OF ZANTE AGAIN
SHAKEN BY EARIHQUAKES.P

The "hooks More Violent Than Any of
the Preceding Ones-Urear. Suffer-

ing and Destitution iv the
Unhappy Island.

Athens, Fob. 2.?The island of Ztnte
was shaken thia evening by two more
Bbocka more violent than any preced-
ing. Tho Bhocks were accompanied by
a furious storm of thunder, lightning
and rain.

Atukns, Feb. 2.?Reports from Ztnte
state that the inhabitants of most of the
towns on the island are suffering

Zante. They fled with such haste t hat
they took with them neither food nor
clothing. The weather is exceptionallyinclement, and unless shelter and foodbe provided speedily the mortality will
bo appalling. A British man of-war
which was loading at Peiraus with food
and clothing sailed for Z.»nte this after-
noon.

A SICILIAN SENSATION.

An Ex-Mayor of Palermo Murdered in a
R-'-ilway Carriage.

Palermo, Feb 2.?The body of Sgnor
Notabartolo, ex-mayor oi the city and
ex-director of the Baak of Sicily, was
found today by the side oi a railroad
line near Aetavilla Btation. He was
killed by repeated dagger thrusts. An
investigation revoaled the fact that
Signor Notabartolo started on a railroad
journey laat evening. As the train left
Aetavilla two well-dressed men were
seen to enter the carriage occupied by
the ex-rn»yor. It is supposed tlie men
were seeking revonge upon Signor Nota-
hartolo for some real or fancied wrong.
The carriage occupied by the murderedman fliows evidences of a despemte
struggle. There is no clue to the murdererrj.

THE FItENOH ACADEMY.
An Exciting Election for the Three Va-

cant Seata
Paris, Feb 2.?An election was held

today to choose successors to Erneßt
Renan, Camille Roussett and Xavier
Marmier as members of the French
academy. The balloting resulted in the
election of Viscount Henry de Borbier,
the poet, and M. Thureaudangin, the
historian. The competition for the seatmade vacant by the death of Marmier
was great; live ballots were taken with-
out result. One candidate wae Zolawho received only bix votes.

CHARGED WITB MURDER.
The Three Sailors Who Ate Ihelr Com-

panlou Arretted.
Hamdurg, ?Feb 2 ?Three sailors of

the wrecked ship ThokU who killed and
ate a fourth to keep from starving to
death, have been arrested ou a charge
of murder, based ou their own confes-
sions. Some years ago a man was trie,
and acquitted on a similar charge in
E igiund The theory of the law is that,
it rests on the accu-ed to show supreme
necessity as a justification for the act.
M'ich Bvmpath/ is expressed for the
unfortunate men, who are still very
weak.

A New Panama Inquiry.
Paris, Feb. 2?A new inquiry, insti-

tuted by M. Franqueville, the examin-
ing magistrate in the Panama cas», con-
cerns the 101 deputies mentioned in
Arton'e papers. The evidence against
these men, which ie inconclusive, is said
to have been reinforced by paper discov-
ered and seized within the last few
days.

Montrnal'a New Mayor.
Montreal, Feb. 2 ?Seoator Dcs Jar-

dines hat been elected mayor of Mont-
real. An injunction was issued restrain-
ing the holuiug of civic elections yester
day, because of pending legislation affect-
ing them. The injunction was ignored

Successful men Becure fine tailorinuwith pleasing fit from H. A. GeU, 112
West Third street.

Plumbing Work of Bvory
Description promptly actendml to, at the
ff, 0. Furrey company, 159 to 105 North
Spring atreet.

JUSTICE LAMAR'S MANTLE
It Falls on a Tennessee

Democrat.

Judge Howell Edmunds Jack-
sou Is the Man.

President Harrison Sends His Name
to the Senate.

A Speolal Mesaage on the Oonanlar Seal.
Queatlon Laid Before Congress.

Other Dolcga at the Na-
tion's Capital.

By tho Associated Press.l
Washington, Feb. 2.?The president

today appointed Circuit Judge Howell
Edmunds Jackson to succeed Juatice
Lamar on the supreme bench. Judge
Jackson is a Democratic ex-senator and
at present judgo of the United States
court for the district embracing Tennes-
see. Inquiry abjut the capitol shows
that the appointment is considered,
from a judicial aud not a political view,
as a splendid one.

The appointment waa a great surprise
to the Tennessee delegation in the houße.
The two Republican members felt sore
over the selection of a Democrat and a
state's rights man, but when asked as
to Jackson's personal fitness, conceded
that his character and abilities were all
that could be desired. The selection ia
politically no more pleasing to some of.
the Democratic representatives, who
recall the fact that Judge Jackson waß

the leader of the "up school Democrats"
of Tennessee. The men said, however,
that the judge is strong, clean and able.

Representative Houk of Tennessee
when asked about the appointment,
said: "I think President Harrison fol-
lowed his inclinations and betrayed the
Republican party and committed a
crime againat the constitution by ap-
pointing a man who by birth and achool-
ing is a state's rights Democrat, be-
lieving in a strict construction of the
constitution and the supremacy of a
state over the nation. I have nothing
to say Hgainat Judge Jackson as a man;
he if juet, able and humane."

Representative Enloe said : "Itis an
excellent appointment. Judge Jackson

übltt InritiatalAna mirn in character..ana a good judge. 1 have never hearu
his Democracy questioned."

The nomination came as a great sur-
prise on the senate side and was re-
ceived while the senate was in executive
session. VVhild no comment wae made
on the floor, the Republicans gathered
around in little groups and discussed it
With the exception of a few who think
the president -should have appointed a
Republican, the nomination is well re-
ceived. Itis eaid there will be little ifany opposition to his confirmation.

Mr. Little (Dem.) of New York, a
member of the Raum investigating
committee, introduced in the house to-
day a bill to revise the pension lißt. Its
purpose is to discover all undeserving
pensioners and have their names erased
from tne rolls.

Following is a sketch of Judge Jack-
son : Ha waa born in Paria, Term.,
April8, 1832, received a clasaical educa-
tion aud afterwards took a course in law
and was admitted to practice in Jack-
son, Term., in 185ii. He served twice as
judge by appointment on the supreme
ueuch of the state. He wae elected to
the state legislature as a state's credit
Demociat in 1880 and the Bame year hewas elected to the United States senate
to succeed James E. Bailey. In 1880 hewas nominated by tbe president and
confirmed as Uuited States judge for
the sixth judicial diztrict.

CONSULAR SEALS.

The President Send* a Mo.sag-e to Colt'
Kress oa the Subject.

i Washington, Feb. 2 ?President Har-
rison sent to the house today a message
dealing with the importation of foreign
goods in'o the United States across the
Canadian border under consular seal.
The president discussed at length the
treaty obligations which affect the sub-
ject growing out of the provisions of
article 2D, treaty of Washington, and ar-
rives at the conclusion that article 21),
treaty of Washington, has been abro-
gated, and even if in force, there is no
law extant to execute it?

The president says: "When in force,
the treaty imposed no obligation upon
the United States to use the concession
as to transit, made by Canada, and no
limitation upon the powers of the
United States in dealing with merchan-
dise imp'irted for the use of our citizens
through Canadian ports, or passing Irom
a place in the United States to another
through Canada, upon the arrival of
such merchandise at our border; there-
fore, treaty or no treaty, the question of
sealing carß containing such merchan-
dise, aud the treatment of such sealed
cars when they crosa our border is, and
always has been, one to be settled by
our laws acordiug to our convenience
and our interests aa we see them.

"The law authorizing the sealing of
cars in Canada, containing foreign mer-
chandise imported from a contiguous
country, doea not apply to merchandise
imported by our own people from coun-
tries not contiguous (China and Japan),
and carried through Canada for delivery
to Btich owners. The law did not con-
template passing sealed cars to any
place not a port, nor the delivery of
such carß to the owners or consignee to
be opened by him without the supervis-
ion ofa rev-nue officer. Such a pr.-ic
tice is inconsistent with the safety of the
revenue."

The president says the statutes re-
lating to transportation of merchandise
between the United States and the Brit-
ish possessions should be a subject ol 'revision. Tbe treasury regulations haw
given these laws a construction aud i-cope the president does not think con
'.emplated by congress. A policy adapt j
ed to the new conditions growing in part | t

out of the construction of the Canadian
Pacific railroad should be declared, and
business placed upon a basis more just
to our people and to our transportation
companies.

THE KAWBAH COLONISTS.

Senator Felton Laya Their Caae Before
r the Senate*

Washington, Feb. 2.?Senator Felton,
from the select committee on forest res-
ervations in California, submitted to the
senate today a report on the resolution
appointing a committee to ascertain
what action should be taken by congress
to protect the settlers known as the
Kaweah colonists, who made homestead
and pre-emption entries on certain lands
in Mariposa and Tulare counties, Cal
ifornia, which were afterward set aside
as forest reservations, known aB Yosem-
ite and Sequoia parky, and the settlers
ordered to vacate. The committee rec-
ommends that the secretary of the
interior be requested to appoint
a commission of three persons, one to be
named by the eecretary of the Kaweah
colonist-.', who shall examine into the
rights and equities, including the land -and improvements held by each individ-
ual eettler, land owner or filer upon
lands within the bounds of the reserva-
tions, and ascertain what consideration
and damages may be due the settlers,
and appraise the same. A report shall
be made to the secretary of the interior,
who shall include the amount due these
settlers in the next annual estimate of
the appropriation for the department
The report further recommends that all
lands patented to individuals in the res-
ervation to which ingress or egress is
denied shall be appraised and purchased
by the government.

IN EXECUTIVE SESSION.

THE SENATE TRANSACTS BUSINESS
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.

It Ratifies the French Extradition
Treaty - Hawaiian Affairs Dis-

cussed?Proceedings In tho
lower House.

Washington, Feb. 2.?The senate wae
in executive session this afternoon for
upwards of three hours, and during
that time ratified the French extradi-
tion treaty, but the ratification is not
made public. Tbe committee on foreign
relations recommended expunging from
tne treaty small crimes and misde-
meanors. The embezzlement clause, it
ia understood, was nermittud ttvatiMid.

The senate also devoted part of itß
time to the Russian treaty, the proposed
amendments being read at length, but
no action was taken.

Hawaiian afTdrs came in for discus-
sion, Senator Morgan making a Bpeech.
He was the only bpeaker on the subject,
but his remarks were Btroogly in favor
of American control of the islands and
prompt action on the part of the govern-
ment.

IN OPEN SESSION.
In open eeaaion the Chandler Hawaiian

resolution (offered some days ago) waa
referred to the committee on foreign re-
latione.

The District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill waa taken up, considered and
pasted.

A concurrent resolution from the leg-
islature of Oregon requesting the sen-
ators from that state to nee all honor-
able means to secure the annexation cf
the Hawaiian islands to the United
Sta.es, was presented and referred. Ad-
journed.

HOUSE PIiOCEEDINGS.
In the house today the anti-option bill

with the senate amendments waa laid
before the house. Hatch moved that
the house non-concur in the amend-
ments and agree to the request fora con-ference. Bynum of Indiana made thepointof order that the amendments must
be considered in committeeof the whole.
After discussion the speaker reserved
deciaion till tomorrow.

The rules committee reported, giving
notice that it would call up the An-
drews-Cate silver reneal bill February
9th.

Cummings of New York introduced a
bill to provide for a commercial and po-
litical union between the United Statesand Canada.

Consideration of the sundry civil ap-
propriation bill was resumed.

The house agreed in committee to an
amendment to the sundry civil billlim-
iting the fees of the United States com-
missioners, etc., in federal election
cases, to prosecutions where warrantsare nsued on swoin complaints.

The committee then arose and report-
ed the bill to the house.

The amendment was agreed to?yeas
181; nays, 80. 'Ihe bill was then passed and the
houße adjourned.

LAUGUBD ON TBE GILLOWS.
A Young Colored Murderer Meets Death

With a Si.vi...
Birmingham.Ala..Feb 2 ? Samßmitb,

a 19 year-old negro, waa banged in the
jail yard at noon for the murder of laaae
Burger, a Jewish peddler, whom he
killed and robbed. Smith cotifeesed and
professed religion. Just before theblack cap was drawn he brought out five
cents, all he had, and tendered it to his
lawyer, Col. Charles Jones, for his ser-vices. Thia caused a laugh, in which
Sam joined. He died without fear. His
neck was broken.

Whisky Ileal ora Protest.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 2.?Two hun-

dred distillers and wholesale whisky
dealers from all parts of the country
met here today for the purpose of mak-
ing a protest against any increase of the
government tax on whisky by congress,
and to adopt some measure whereby the
operations of the whisky trust may be
checkmated. A permanent national
organization will be effected before the
convention adjourns.

Lumbsgn rnr.'d by two app'lcations. Mr. n
0. tiiaby Baltimore Md., sp elal sgeut of the
Xntu-11.liwlusuranc Cool New York says:
"I take pleasure In statins; that \v<»app'lca-ilons ot Solvation oi. cur.d me of a severe at-
tack of lumbago."

THE SANDWICHIAN DERBY.
An Exciting Race Across the

Continent.

The Fate of a Kingdom Is a*
Stake.

Washington Is the Goal and Kana-
kas the Coursers.

Princess Kalulani's Uncle Steal* it
March on the Revolutionary Com-

missioners? Annexation
Goaalp.

By the Associated Presa.
CmcAao, Feb. 2.?Probably the mMI

novel and important long distance raw
in American history is rapidly approach-
ing the climax. The prize at stake ii
political and commercial control of the
crosß-roads of the Pacific?the Hawaiian
islands. The result involved is possibly
a clash at arms between twoof tho
greatest nations of the earth?America
and Great Britain. The participants ia
the race are Colonel Cleghorn of Ban
Francisco, uncle to Princess Kaiulani.,
heiress apparent to the Hawaiian th rone,
and the commissioners of the provisional
government of that country. The me*
is to end in Washington and is to decide
the fate ofthose islands.

Immediately on hearing of the
lution in Hawaii, Colonel Clei
packed his grip and started post
for Washington, thereby gettinc '2
hours' start of the commissioners o
provisional government. The latti
learned of the fact and began tc
against him, to secure the ears o
government at Washington. The
gines are being crowed to the fc
capacity, for the difference in time i
be equalized by the office hoars o
department officials at WaShinr
Despite the fact of the great start of
princess's uncle, the couriers of
provisional government may reach
ears of the state department about i he
same time. It will then be an e<
fight in placing the situation before
United States, with no opportunity foe
partially formed opinions in advance.

STOLE AMARCH ON THE ENVOYS.
A morning paper says: John M.

Cleghorn of San Francisco, uncle
I'nncees Kaiulani, heir apparent to
Hawaiian throne, stole a march on the
Hawaiian commissioners on the way a
Washington to present the claims of! heprovisional government. As soon ae' he
news of the revolt became known Cleg-
horn packed his grip and took thsfarst
train for Washington, with the resit",
that he arrived in Chicago 48 h
ahead of tbe commissioners and will
reach the capital so much in advance rt
them. His purpose is to present tho
claims of Mb niece to the United Stat.-
government before the commission Ap-

pointed by the provisional governm t
arrives at the national capital. He
brother of A. 8. Cleghorn, whose .
ceased wife was a sister of the depi
Queen Liliuokalani, and whost,
daughter, the heir apparent, is at a,
fashionable school in England. He will
lay before President Harrison the cln
oi his niece, Princess Kaiulani, and wnl
plead for the establishment of apio-
tectorate with the princess as queen.

"This girl," he Baid, "educated in
England, "will be much more satisfac-
tory to the foreign element in the Sand-
wich islands than Queen Lilioukalani
was. Itwill be better for all concerned
if the deposed queen be kept from the
throne. She hates foreigners, and ii
her demands had found favor, it would
only have been a matter of a few years
before she would have confiscated the
property of aliens. She did wrong in
endeavoring to get the cabinet to sign anew constitution which would disfran-
chise foreigners. I do not think the
provisional government will last long,
for Ibelieve the United States will es-
tablish a protectorate, instead of annex-
ing the islahds. England will certainly
not permit annexation without making a
vigorous protest, and perhaps a great
deal of trouble. If the United States
will not see the justice and right of the
claims Iwill lay before it, Ishall go to
England and appeal to Great Britain.
PrinceßS Kaiulana is a strong-brained
woman, capable of ruling Hawaii. She
is rece ving the best of education, with
the expectation of some day sitting on
the Hawaiian throne."
Mr. Cleghorn is extremely anxious to

reach Washington to correct what he
says are the false impressions received*
by tbe president and cabinet. He said
the princess and queen are the beßt of
friends, and the queen telegraphed her
niece, giving an account of the eventswhich took her from the throne.

THE RACE IS IN EARNEST.
That the race was on in earnest was

apparent from the bustle and acting of.
the officials of the train dispatcher's
office of the Chicago ami Northwestern
road in this city this morning. What
was worrying the officials was the fact
that owing to the blizzard the train from
the weßt which connects with the Penn-
sylvania limited from the national
capital wae over two hours late. Theembassadors were due here at 9:30 a.m.
but were then far to the west of the city
with a fierce Bnow storm blowing, bo the
limited had no option but to proceed
without them.

The reason of all the hubbub waß th«discovery that Colonel Cleghorn left
Chicago for Washington last nighl
about the time the commissioners ol
the provisional Hawaiian governinen,
were in Omaha.

Cleghorn is due in Washington at 0
o'clock tonight, which will be too latefor an audience, until tomorrow, and
probably not until noon of that day. The
revolutionists have considered all thie,and knowit'g they could not catch the
12:30 train of the Fort Wayne road, feel
they will be able to reach Washington
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon. By goingdirect to the state department as soon
they reached Washington, the chanceswere tbey might get an audience about

Money Invested in South-
! em California Real Estate
: Will Bring Large Returns.
jThere Are Bargains Adver-
: tised on Sixth Page.
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I Suits and Underwear |
IS BEING SACRIFICED AT A

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT,
In order to make room for Spring Goods. This sale willlast but

a few days more, and all should take advantage of it t|pw.

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.,
COR. SPRING AND r-IRST STS

Crystal Palace
138-140-142 S. MAIN ST.

TT7E CARRY a large and varied
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TEA SETS SOUP sets rllNJiiol LnllNA
FISH SETS OYSTER SETS manufactubkd hy the

OLIVE SETS MEAT SETS I FAMOUS ESTABLISHMENT!
GAME SETS ROAST SETS ?of ?

SALAD SETS PUDDiNG SETS TF X TTTT I iVT\ P,H»
BERRY SETS ICE CREAM SETS UAYlLftlJ' <& W,

CHOCOLATE SETS IN limoge, France.
TETE-A-TETE SETS
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MEYBERG BROTHERS
T)]P a

BROS., having purchased fc
X > X VV cieli, at a very largo discount, the stock 1
JL/iU <f PIANOS and ORUANS carried by \V. '.

J Somes, are offering the same at greatly reduced price
nat nt% tr\ % These goods must be sold at once to make room ftXJ Jl-llfiJa. 11l If X SlflV BWI,' l,??, tk. v.> nnroh...

m I WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STOR]
IAV I 327 S. Spring St.

PI JI MflQ I tv £W 5,,00k ? f MuBical Instruments, Sheet Musi,I HWI I?. \u2666 c
C k,B ! etc> '

,n town- «tanderd and Wh1 IIIHUUI » Sewing Machines, and all enpplies. 327 9 Soring s

WOOTON DESKS
given ca^luVa^n^ 6 COnBtrnCtion ««» of theae debits has bae

All di eks are guaranteed first-olasi. 1

All corners are round, d?all have elides on endsAll have polished wood built-up writing tables
A i have improve- i automatic locking of drawers and swiping casesAllhave the new form of 1 ght elastic roll curtainp '

'ronfsILnd e
ends.

hed in6Ztra flne oi' P °Hs "' and »» b? k* »? the lame a
All are of honeßt, substantial construction
All may be depended up m to give ab., lute satisfactionmenro <f8h °WBCompleteliUßOf M Btylßa and of desks, and a fine assort

OFFICE CHAIRS
In Cane Seat, Wood Seat and Leather.

Los Angeles Furniture Co
228-227-229 S. BROADWAYOpposite OHy Hnll 'Angelea, oa i

AN ATTRACTION WITHOUT A M, 1

Bi'.incst.,..,, Tempi? Bit

HIGHLYIMPROVED^??

FUG FIRM M SHE!
house I^6^cf*"£ land . in high state of cultivation; cottage

° BeVel? r°?TB

'
b"tb "nd kitchen- tether wit

?
h\u25a0mail cottage ofthree rooms for laborers; a:.out four acrefin r>«o»i»-

-*"Bh^°\Na .?l<>; 5 acres English Walnuts; Winter AD
B

JOHN DOLLAND,
?»;i"-«f 114 N. Beaudry aye Fn<; fal.

CTPAT C SIGNS! sig ns
a H ra* I ml MX' WM- MKKGHXL,late of Omaha, Ne:

sJIVJ llaJ g. STKOMEE, '-I*-.,
"""£iB7a0n^k, MuTI?n 1S?^S,,

't^M' a <harf ~! t,>ur P»<"»"W 1' -ohoitea.<wu oiina, MUHinttig,. y,|?. JR? Bi Brsaa Signs, si* ,v, . ~y... \u25a0 .U;scriuuunroutical work done at short notice at reasonuuleratoa.

the foreoaBt fob southern

California for Today Is Fair

Weather, With Nearly Sta-
tionary temperature and

weBterly winds


